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ABSTKACT
This study was conaucted to determine the generality

of the automatic entoding phenomenon. It was hypothesized that
elaborative facilitation of paired associate learning wOuld be

' induced by meie inspection of'conjoined reAerents without
instructions to remember. Subjects were 121 kindergartpn and-120
second'grade children who were tested individually by a study-test
paired associate procedure. The design consiste4 of a 2x2x2x5
factorial with grade level, pictorial dekiction (separated'versus
conjoined) , list (two lists, each with 14 TBR noun,referent kair5)
and instructions as factors. One memory instruction and foue
incidental learning conditions were used. ,The incidental learning
conditions differed in terms Of the nature of the'orienting .tsk

_subjects were reqUired to perform. _CoUtistent with tie automatic
encoding hypothesis, thei,results revealed substantial elOorativa
facilitation within 4ach,of thejjtferent incidental'learning
conditions. (Author/M§)
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Abstact.

1, .

,
, i

A study by Kee & White (in press) revealed that-conjoined\referent

. \ \

' presdhtation facilitates paired-associate learning relatye'to s arated7.4
referent presentation regardless whether or riot the subjec)is 'given r

. memory instructions. This outcome is consistent with the'automatic

tv encoding hypothesis whi h proPoses that the inspection of referents under
1 .

\ conjunction is suffic,3.ént to induce elaborative encoding of the TBit pair

members, The present study was conducted to determine te generality.of'
,

the.autaatic encoding phenomenon. The design Consistled of e2.x 2 x 2 x.5,.

factorial with grade (kindergarten versus second), pictorial depiction

1,

* Iseperated versus Conjoined), list (two lists,,,each with 14 TBR noun,.

referent pairs), and instructions. One memory instruct on and four-,
\J1 .

incidentaiearning conditions were used. The,inciden al learning conditions
,

,

differed in terms of the nature of the orienting task ubject5.were

required to perform. One hundred-twenty stlbjects at each grade level were

tested ih4vilually by a study-test paired-associate p 6cedure. Consistent

with the autothatic encoding hypothesis, the results.reyea).ed substantial
I .

elaborative facilitation within each of ihe different lincidental learning
,

'

conditions.

.
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AutoMatic EIaborativ Encoding

in Children's,Pictor al Learning.

*
Susan Y. Nakayama ahd aniel W. Kee

University of gouthe n California
A

.

Elaboration is a coding strategy hich copsists of establishing common

A
referential meaning for otherwise dis arate'items (cf. Rohwer, 1973).

Research,in paired-assodlate.learning indicates that young children are

,

'production deficient in eleboratil ut that these children can be prompted
1

,

,

0 *

.

/ to elaborate by'presenting the refer nts of the TBR pair conjoined in a
, .. . .

spatial interactionr-for,example, icture of a chain coiled,up inside a

bowl.: This conjoined depiatipn is tsua11y compared to the,presentation of-

the referents°side byside; for exaritple, a picture of a chain next to a
.

bowl. The usual result is that
1

Con'oined presentation is'associated with

mprovea performance relative tO s parated presentation (Kee, 1970.

'TWo hypotheSeg have been adva ce to adcount for the manner in whith

con oinr-referents induce elabora iOn. The first is the automatic encoding

h oe hesis, 4hich proposes that co joined referents orient the subject to'

analy e the shared'relationai at ibuteS of the TBR paix, which induces the
*

4
encodi g'of common referentialmeaning for the pair members. This hypothesis

holds tiat the inspection of conjOined referents is a sufficient condition

kor faci itation. The alternate hypothesiS places principal emphasis on

truction. It propoSes that instructions to remember prompt the

.

subject t process the'shared relationship between.conjoined referents. 'This

4
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Utter hyp9thesis holds that memory inst uction is a necessary condition for

facilitation.

Research by Kee &White (in prese), consistent.with.the aUtOmatic encoding

'hypothesis, indicates that conjoined referent presentatifOn faci1itate:6 perfor-
,

mance 4n the absence of direct instructions to remember. F41.4thermore, such

%

instructions enhance separated referent acquisition but'not conjoined
.

referent acquisition. Although these findings suggest that the mere inspec-

tion_of conjoined referents induces elaborative coding, sucli a characterization

may be premature. Limitations can.be identified in the Kee & White study

which place into question the appropriateness of the incidental cohdition

used_to assess automatic encoding and the generality of their results..

One limitation is that the incidental condition uged was not pure.

That is., subjects were asked to ihspect a series of referent pairs under the

pretense that their opinions regarding the artwork would be later solicited.

Such a disguise was used to maintain the credibility of the incidental

condition, hOwever,-it may have prompted differential processing of the TBR

pairs in the two conditions used. Thus, in the present,study, provisions

were made to proVide a more decisive assessment of automatic encoding by

-assessing conjoined referent facilitation.under an inspection tondition in
-

14hich the subjects were merely asked to insPect the series of referent pairs,'

nothing more or, lesS. At

Another limitation is the generality of the 1:1evious automatic encoding

results, because facilitation with conjoined r ferent presentation ,was only
6.

assessed under one-incidental tAsk pond ion. n addition to the 'pure

inspection condition justo:liscusse0, two more incidental conditions were

included in the present study. The design of these was influenced by the
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levels of processing framework suggested by Craik and Lockhart (1972). One

of these conditions required subjects to make amen defined orienting

6

response to the structural features of each referent within the TBR pair,

while the bther required subjects to reference the shared semantic meaning

of the TBR pairs. It was predicted that the structural orienting task

condition would produce a level of performance similar to the standard memory

control,used in the study, while the semantic orienting task condition would

facilitate performance relative to this memory control. Both of these

predictions are based on the notion that young children are production

deficient in semantic processing skills (cf. Geis, 1976).

METHOD

DeSign and Materials. A2x2x2x5 factorial with grade level

(kindergarten vetsus seCond), piatorial depiction (separated versus con-

joined), list (two lists, each with 14 noun pairs), and instruction (four

types of incidental learning conditions and a memory condition) was used.

The materials for the study consisted of 28 pairs.of common objects

which had been use&-previously by Kee & White. The 28.pairs were randomly

divided into two lists. Black on white line drawings of the object pairs

were mounted on 12.7 x 17.8 cm cards and presented to subjects manually.

SUbjects. One hundresI-tweny kindergarten children .(60 bchs ah. 60
1k\

12-

girls) With a mean age of 5.88 years (range 5.33'to 7.00 an& 120 second
7

grade children (55 boys and 65 girls) with a mean age of 7.97 years (range

7-.25 to 10.08) participated in the study. Subjects were drawn'frOm three

public elementary sctiools located in a middle class suburb of Los,Angeles,

California/' Subjects within each grade level were randomly assigned in

equal numbers-to one of ten experiment41 conditions.

6
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Procedure. A study-test paired-associate method was kisek 'Subjects

were tested individually in a quiet room at the participatin4 schoolu. Two

examples' were given to familiarize subjects with.the procedute. Instructions

given to a subject diffeked according to the instructional condition: The

five bistructional conditions were:

1. Memory: The subject was toldbto learn eacliepair in such a.way so that

he could produce1the name of one pair me Ln presented with e other

on a subseqUent memory test.\ The experimlanter verbally labeled each referent.

2. Kee & White inspection: The subject was tlid to inspect the pairs carel

fullyand was led to believe thatlis op4ions regardi g the drawing's woUld

be sght subsequent to the presentaiio trial. The ex. - enter verbally

labeled each referent.. This condition, in coMbination with the memory

6ndition, permitted a replication of the Kee & White study.

3. pyre Inspection: The subject wis told to inspect each noun referent

pair. The ex eriMenter verbally labeled each referent. This condition was

o

:designed
,

rovide a more decisive assessmeht of autom tic encoding than the

Kee & White inspection condition by asking the subject to merely look at the ' \

. .

pairs.

4 Structural Orienting Task: The subject was told,to express his like or

,
dislike for the way each referent within the pair was drawn. He was asked,

"Do you like the way the (name of object on the left) is d n?" and."Do you

Like the way the (name of object on the right) is draWn?" ia'condition

was designed to be'antagonistic to elaborative/coding by requiring the'

subjects to analyze each member of the pair se rAtely: ,

5. Semantic Orienting Task: The subject answered two que tion s with regaçds

to seeing each referent pair together at the same time and the same pla6

7
,-f
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;

"Have You ever seenli (name of object on the left) and a (name of object oi

the'right) together before?" and "bo you think you'will ever see them together

(again)?" This condition was, designed to orlet subjects towards referencing

the shared semantic meaning of each pair.

The referent pairs were presented at a iien second rate on the study

trial. After presentation; instructionsçan two eXamples foi the test trial

Were given. On the test trial, the subject as presented with one member of

ch pair and was.given six seconds to verbally recall the associate.

a

At the conclusion of the test trial, subjects in the four,incidental

,

learning conditions were.asked if they had expected the medbry'test. Eighteen

turlects who had ahticipated,.the test were replaced.

HESULTS

The dependent variable selected for analysis we's the total numbek of

correct responses given on the test trial. A lenient scoring criterion was

used such.that synonyms of the experimenter provided labels were also acctepted

as correct. The type I error rate was set equal'to .05.
10.4,

The factor of list was only associated with one source of significant

.effect; a depictlon x list interaction, F(1,200) = 4.97. This interaction,

, .

however, did not serve to altelf concliisions drawn about the pattern Of

effects,assoc t d with the factors of depiction, instruction, or their
;

interaction. Thus, the means in Table I are presented collapsed over the

factor of list.
*

Insert Table I abOut here

A

t
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'A main Ipct ordepiction was observed, F(1,200) 107.48, indicating

that conjoined referent presentation facilitated performance relativ re/ to

separated referent presentation. This outcome was not quAlifiedby any

highel order interactions. ¶4 absence of the' crucial depiction x instruction

across the instructional conditions in thisA3tudy. Inspection of the means
-0

interaction indicates that conjoined ieferent facilithtion is general
.

of Tab/e I provides visual confirmation of this. This fimding is consonant

with the autOMatic elaborative encoding hypothesis which suggests that the

mere insPection of conjoined.referents is slficient to prompt efficient

encoding.

A main effect of,instruction and anwinteraction between the factors of

grade x instruction were observed, F(1,200) = 15.58 and F(1,200) = 3.99,

) c r
respectively. Post hoc comparisons betwee4 iustructional conditiong'*within

each grade level revealed that for the second gradeis, the semantic orienting

task condition facilitated performance relative to title other four instruc-

1

tional conditions which did not.differ from each other. In the kindergarten.

level, 4the semantic orienting task condition only facilitated performance

relative te"the Kee & White inspection and the structural orienti g task

conditions. No other significant source of variance was detected.

The data were analyzed for the occurrence of interlist and extralist

intrusions. Interlist intrusions are defined as items within the list that
A

are given as responses to an incorrect stimulus item on the test trial, while

extralist intrusions'are wordithat are not items in the list which are

7""
. .

given as responses on the test trial. Analysis of variance revealed only

two signific ffects. A main effect of grade level for interlist intrusions

indicated that'second grade children (M = 1.91) made more interlist intrusions'

/
9
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j)than di the kindergarten grade childron (M - 1.65), P(1,200) - 5.46. Thia
-

.0

outcome suggests that second grade children may have a greater propenaity

to guess on test trials when they do not know the correct associate relative

to kindekgarten children. A main effect of Aepiction for interlist intrusions

was also'bbserved, F(1,200) = 16.05, indicating.that mord intrusions wore

associated with peparated 1M = 1.82) than conjoinect (M = 1;03) depiction.

N. This latter outcome is consistent with the notion theta mote cohesive .

memory-trace is established for pairs under elaboration.

DISCUSSION
4

The finding of conjoined referent facilitation in the pure.ircepection.

condition is consistent with the automatic'encoding hypothesis which holds

\

thae the mere inspection of referent pairs is sufficient for inducing elabb-

rative coding. This outcome is general to the other incidental conditions

used in the study. The structural orienting task was designed to minimize

relational encoding by prompting analysis of the physical features of ehch

1 item in the pairs. The 'demonstration of conjoined referent facilitation in .

this condition indicates that shared referential meaning can be automarally

encoded despite antagonistic processing by the subject. Conjoined referent

facilitation was enhanced by the semantiC oraenting task, whichrsuggests that

while mere.inspection of referent pairs is sufficient for automatic elaborative

coding, the strength of the elaborative trace can be augmented by active

semantic processing.

)

Kee & White (in-press) observed that separad referent performance was

improved.by memory instruction. _This fa'cilitation was not observed in

the present study. A minor methodological variation between the twostediesii
may acco for this discrepancy. Kee & White presented pairs at a four

1 1 0
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second rate for two consecutive atudy trials prior to tho memory test,,while

in the present study, subjects were allowed only 'one studlitrinlyith a

second per pair presentation into. The two trial Method 460 the shorter

4air presentation rate may be better suited to engage and maintain the atten-

tiott-lyoung children than tho one trial method, thereby increasing the

probability of rehearsal under memory fnstruction.

A final point concerns the pattern of instructional effects observed.

Craik & Lockhart (1972) have uuggested that 'the memory trace is a positive

function of the depth to which-the stimulus has been' analyzed. Stimuli

analyzed semantically ard processed to a deeper level than stimuli analyzed

in terms of structural charaCteristics. The resulN,of this study are

consistent with this proposition. Performance ir the semantic orienting

task condition was superaor.to performance in the structural orienting

task condition. Furthermore, no difference was.observed between the

/structural orienting task condition and the memory control. This latter

finding is conslstent with the notion that young children de not spontaneously

engage in relational processing under memory instructiOns. The absence of

facilitation at the kindergarten level (i.e., between the semantic'orienting

tadk condition and the'memory condition) suggests that the orienting task

was not explicit enough to induce the semantic analysis required for

elaborative doding. Ample research indicates that a more explicit instruc-

tional device, for example, interactive imagery instruction, would have

produced facilitation. (teviii, 1972).

In summary, elaborative facilitation was demonstrated in the absence

of dibect instructions to remember. This finding is consisterit with the

automatic encoding hythesis which holds that the mere infection of

4
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0000 lnad re:trot-tint ti t u uut t i e hint to itittocti el 1 nhol I I on

formanctt tAcfl it.tioir.

sl

I
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Table I'

Mean Number of Correct Responses as a Function of

Grade, Referent Depiction, and I4tructiona1 COndition

Kee & White

Grade. Memory,' Inspection

. Kindergarten

I

Separated P2.81

- Conjoined 5.83

4.33

Second

Separated' 2.50

Conjoined 6,33

M 4.42

13

).

1.67

5.92

479

2.83

,

6.50

,4.67

Instructions.

Pure

Inspection

3.00

Structiral

Orienting

Task

1.50°

'Semantic

Orienting

Task

4.17

f,

2:63

5.58 4.25 6.67 5.65

4.29 2.88

0.92 0.75 6.75 . 2.75

5.83 5.25 10.42 6.87

3.38 3.00 8.58

14
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